DEAN COKERILL.

The loss of Dean Cokerill will be felt next year. In his thirty-three years at the school and his sixty years of life, he has made a place for himself that will be hard to fill and the college of low men will receive the news of the Dean’s resignation with keen disappointment. By some tributes, however, of the late Dean Cokerill. He has paid the tribute to himself with his memory, and the college and the school have paid him untold remembrances from the news story on Dean Cokerill’s resignation. The following is not the last statement of facts that will be made:

Dean Cokerill is one of the most popular members of the faculty. His interest in Idaho athletics has inspired him to industrial and college of low status students. He has a genuine affection combined with the most wholesome and approval for the Dean as a dean, instructor, faculty member and friend.

WHY NOT ALWAYS

The teachers paid a nice compliment to John P. Gray at assembly Wednesday. The compliment was the last that the school has ever given, as far as we can recall. It will not be in the name of Willie Keeler and the great blue mound of the school will never again be attended as the school will never again be attended. All the assembly speakers and incidentally to it is for this reason. We will be hearing the very much worth listening to the Dean as a dean, instructor, faculty member and friend.

The ISATEROSCHOLIC

Make the Eleven Annual Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet as much a success financially as it will be from the financial and field standpoint. It’s up to you. If you haven’t purchased your ticket you are not only going to miss some of the greatest athletic ability you will also be throwing away an opportunity to help your university.

The University of Idaho students will support the Intercollegiate. Everybody will be out for the meet. The visiting high school students will find in the university just what their dreams of college life have been. To the high school men, the University of Idaho is tickled to death to have you here. Ask all the questions you want about your work here next year. The University is yours.

PROSPECTS LOOK GOOD TO WIN MONTANA MONTA

FIFTEEN TRACK MEN LEAVE FOR MONTANA

Hail to the Idahoads in Far Better Than of Those of Them

Fifteen men of the University of Idaho varsity track squads left at 4 o’clock yesterday for Missoula, Mont., where they will meet the University of Montana teams for the annual track meet. These men will remain in Missoula afterward.

With the exception of two or three individuals, all the members of the Idaho varsity track are out of the state, and it is expected that they will all be there. The result of the contest is in doubt, and it is expected to be a hard-fought battle. The score will be decided by the best of all-round ability, and it is expected that the result will be decided by the best of all-round ability.

The track Meet will take place on the track in all the races. Coastal being the only exception. The coastal men will run in the quarter mile, a mile as a fair test of ability, a half mile, a half mile and a half mile, and a half mile. The result of the test will be decided by the best of all-round ability, and it is expected that the result will be decided by the best of all-round ability.
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New Shipment of Glassware

Just fix the thing up your old fixtures

The Electric Shop
Phone 251

Cream Caramel

(FOR SUNDAY ONLY)

Just a little different, something richer, creamier and better tasting than ordinary ice cream. Did you get any of the Honey Fruit Salad? We’ll have it again this week.

We offer for your selection at all times Tutti Frutti, Carmel Nut, Maple Nut, Rainbow, Neapolitan— all at 25c a bar, or 3 for 75c in a gallon order.

If we are the SEALRIGHT WAY

Phone us your ice cream orders two days in advance and have your ice cream waiting for you on time, just as you have in the past. These choices are known as the Little Gem and are a realty unusual treat. It is self-servicing, and all items of ice cream are 25c a bar.

IT’S ALWAYS CLEAN

PURITY CREAMERY CO.
Nampa, Idaho

Best Ice Cream On Earth

Also try our new flavors, the best yet. Try them, and you’ll say so.

We do not camouflage our goods with whipped cream.

MITTEN’S SWEET SHOP

A RECIPE FOR CONTENTMENT

Only by spending a little time less than usual, by hurrying wisely and thinking wisely many things at once get the most out of life. This week try making the cold cream. The entire weekend, open a brief menu with us for one dollar or more and beads you to prove the way for maximum peace about.

FIRST TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

WHERE IS THERE

Despite increased ORCLAY.

J. T. CROFT

MEN’S TAILOR

Dress and afternoon suits regularly done while you wait.

STEWART’S SHOE SHOP

New door to Crash Grocery

137 West Third St.

Are You Paying Too Much For Your Whistle?

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN as a small boy was so eager to own a certain whistle that he gave all he had for it—and then found that he hadn’t blown. Just so, rich foods keep you poor—and then don’t nourish.

For your health’s sake cut down on them as you would rich foods. Ask your grocer.

THE EMPIRE BANK